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SCOTTISH STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2002 No. 504
HARBOURS, DOCKS, PIERS AND FERRIES
The Peterhead Harbours Revision (Constitution) Order 2002

Made

-

-

Coming into force

-

-

28th October 2002
-

31st October 2002

Whereas the Peterhead Harbours Trustees have applied for a harbour revision order under section 14
of the Harbours Act 1964(1):
And whereas objections to the application made pursuant to paragraph 3(2)(a) of Schedule 3 to the
said Act have been withdrawn:
Now, therefore, the Scottish Ministers(2), in exercise of the powers conferred by the said section 14
and of all other powers enabling them in that behalf, hereby make the following Order: –

Citation and commencement
1.—(1) This Order may be cited as the Peterhead Harbours Revision (Constitution) Order 2002
and shall come into force on 31st October 2002.
(2) The Peterhead Harbours Orders 1985 to 1998 and this Order may be cited together as the
Peterhead Harbours Orders 1985 to 2002.
Interpretation
2. In this Order–
“the 1992 Act” means the Peterhead Harbours Order Confirmation Act 1992;
“application date” means the date by which applications must be lodged with the chief
executive under article 7(1)(b);
“appointing body” has the meaning given by article 5(1);
“appointment and election procedure” means the procedure carried out under articles 4 to 7;
“approved candidates” means applicants for election as trustee whom the appointing body
decide should go forward for election under article 5(4);
“election date” means a date between 1st November and 31st December;
(1)
(2)

1964 c. 40; section 14 was amended by the Transport Act 1981 (c. 56), section 18 and Schedule 6, paragraph 2 to 4 and 14,
and by the Transport and Works Act 1992 (c. 42), section 63(1) and Schedule 3, paragraph 1.
The functions of the Secretary of State were transferred to the Scottish Ministers by virtue of section 53 of the Scotland Act
1998 (c. 46).
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“the new constitution date” means the election date in the year 2004;
“Peterhead Harbours electoral area” means the following Aberdeenshire electoral wards:
Blackhouse, Boddam – Inverugie, Buchanhaven, Clerkhill, Dales – Towerhill, Lonmay & St.
Fergus and Peterhead Central – Roanheads;
“sheriff” means the sheriff principal of the sheriffdom of Grampian, Highlands and Islands and
includes any sheriff sitting in the sheriff court district of Peterhead; and
“the trustees” means the Peterhead Harbours Trustees holding office either under the 1992 Act
or this Order as the case may require.
Constitution of trustees
3.—(1) On and after the new constitution date, the trustees shall consist of–
(a) six persons nominated by the shipowners from among their number and elected by the
electors, qualified as hereinafter provided;
(b) two persons nominated by the harbour ratepayers from among their number and elected
by the electors, qualified as hereinafter provided;
(c) two persons nominated and elected by the electors from among their number, qualified
as hereinafter provided;
(d) the chief executive of the trustees; and
(e) one person appointed by the trustees
and application, appointment or election under a sub-paragraph of this paragraph shall mean
application, appointment or election for the post of trustee described in that sub-paragraph.
(2) The arrangements for election and appointment of trustees shall be as follows–
(a) on the election date in the year 2002 and every third year thereafter,
(i) two trustees shall be elected in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(a) above,
(ii) one trustee shall be elected in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(b) above; and
(iii) one trustee shall be elected in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(c) above;
(b) on the election date in the year 2003 and every third year thereafter,
(i) two trustees shall be elected in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(a) above,
(ii) one trustee shall be elected in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(b) above, and
(iii) one trustee shall be elected in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(c) above;
(c) one trustee shall be appointed in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(e) above.
(i) two trustees shall be elected in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(a) above,
(ii) one trustee shall be appointed in accordance with sub-paragraph (1)(e) above.
(3) The chief executive shall be a trustee by virtue of that office, and other employees of the
trustees shall not be eligible to become trustees while they are employed by the trustees.
(4) All trustees elected or appointed under paragraph (2) shall hold office for three years.
Application procedure
4.—(1) All persons seeking election or appointment under paragraphs 3(1)(a), (b), (c) or (e) shall
lodge an application form with the chief executive by the application date.
(2) The application form shall contain the following information–
(a) the name and address of the applicant;
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(b) a statement as to under which sub-paragraph of article 3(1) the application is made;
(c) a declaration of interests as set out in Schedule 1;
(d) such biographical information as the applicant sees fit to supply.
(3) Applications made under articles 3(1)(a), (b) and (c) shall be accompanied by nomination
papers as follows–
(a) applications made under article 3(1)(a) shall be accompanied by no fewer than two
nomination papers from persons whose names appear on the list of shipowners as defined
in article 6(1)(a);
(b) applications made under article 3(1)(b) shall be accompanied by no fewer than two
nomination papers from persons whose names appear on the list of harbour ratepayers
maintained in accordance with article 6(1)(b);
(c) applications made under article 3(1)(c) shall be accompanied by no fewer than two
nomination papers from persons whose names appear on the electoral register as defined
in article 6(1)(c).
(4) Nomination papers shall state that the nominating person nominates the nominee and shall
be signed by the nominating person.
Interviews and selection
5.—(1) There shall be an appointing body consisting of the following three persons, none of
whom shall have made an application under article 4:–
(a) the Convenor of trustees unless the Convenor has made an application under article 3, in
which case another trustee nominated by the trustees;
(b) a person who is not a trustee, who shall be nominated by the trustees and considered to
represent the interests of one or more groups of persons interested in Peterhead Harbours;
and
(c) the chief executive of Aberdeenshire Council or the nominee of the chief executive.
(2) The appointing body shall meet as soon as practicable after the application date to consider
the applications made under article 4 and in any event within one week of the application date.
(3) The appointing body shall interview applicants as it sees fit.
(4) In the years of election of such trustees, the appointing body shall decide whether those
persons who have applied under articles 4(1)(a), (b) and (c) shall be candidates in the election.
(5) In the year of appointment of such a trustee, the appointing body shall decide which person
who has applied under article 4(1)(e) shall be appointed as a trustee.
(6) The appointing body shall have particular regard to the following considerations when making
decisions under paragraphs (4) and (5)–
(a) the special knowledge, experience or ability of applicants to contribute to the efficient and
economic discharge by the trustees of their functions;
(b) the special knowledge, experience or ability of applicants in one or more of the following
matters–
(i) management of harbours;
(ii) shipping or other forms of transport;
(iii) the fishing industry;
(iv) sailing and other water-related leisure activities;
(v) navigation;
3
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(vi) industrial, commercial or financial matters;
(vii) administration;
(viii) the law relating to Scotland;
(ix) safety;
(x) personnel management;
(xi) environmental matters affecting harbours;
(xii) local community interests;
(xiii) any other skills and matters considered relevant from time to time by the trustees to
the discharge by them of their functions;
(c) any guidance issued by the Scottish Ministers from time to time with respect to the exercise
of such functions.
Registers
6.—(1) On or before 30th September in each year, the chief executive shall cause the following
lists to be made up and made available for inspection at the harbour office:–
(a) a list of shipowners, being those persons–
(i) who for the 12 calendar months prior to 1st September preceding the election
shall have been recorded in the register of electors as a person resident within the
Peterhead harbours electoral area, or in the valuation roll as a ratepayer in respect of
non-domestic property within the said area; and
(ii) whose names appear on 1st September preceding the election in the register of
shipping under Part I of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 or in the register of British
fishing vessels under Part II of the Merchant Shipping Act 1995 as owner, or part
owner to the extent of at least four sixty-fourth shares, of a ship or vessel of not less
than 9 metres overall length;
(b) a list of harbour ratepayers, being those persons whose names appear on the roll kept
and maintained by Grampian Joint Valuation Board or its successor, under the Valuation
Acts (as defined by section 26(1) of the Abolition of Domestic Rates Etc. (Scotland) Act
1987(3) for the purpose of assessing and levying rates under sections 1 and 7 respectively
of the Local Government (Scotland) Act 1975(4) in respect of non-domestic property in
the Peterhead Harbours electoral area; and
(c) a list of electors, being those persons who appear on the register of electors for the electoral
wards in the Peterhead Harbours electoral area held by Aberdeenshire Council and last
published in the year preceding the application date.
(2) Where:–
(a) a firm consisting of two or more partners, or a company appears in the said register of
shipping or said register of British fishing vessels, or
(b) a firm consisting of two or more partners, or a company appears in the said valuation roll, or
(c) two or more persons appear jointly on the said valuation roll,
the said firm, company or persons or the manager or principal officer of such firm or company may
on or before 1st September in each year intimate in writing to the trustees or to the chief executive
the name of the partner of such firm or shareholder or director of such company or the name of one

(3)
(4)

1987 (c. 47).
1975 (c. 30).
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such person appearing on the register or valuation roll, as the case may be, who shall be qualified to
be elected a trustee and to be an elector under the provisions of this section.
(3) Any persons considering themselves qualified to be elected as trustees or to be electors, whose
names are not included in the said list may within 21 days of the date of publication of the list apply
to the chief executive who may add the name of any such person to the list and, if the chief executive
refuses or neglects to add the name to the list, such person may petition the sheriff within three
days after intimation of such refusal and the sheriff shall forthwith hear and decide the petition in a
summary manner without written record or pleadings.
(4) The decision of the sheriff shall be final and the sheriff may order any of the lists above to
be amended in conformity with that decision and may make such order as to the expenses of the
petition as the sheriff thinks fit.
Elections
7. The following rules shall be observed with respect to the elections for trustees under articles
4(1)(a), (b) and (c)–
(1) Not less than 21 clear days prior to the date for the election the chief executive shall by notice
posted on a board outside the harbour office and published by insertion at least once in a newspaper
circulating in the Peterhead Harbours electoral area, intimate:–
(a) the names of the retiring trustees;
(b) the date and times by which applications and the withdrawal of applications must be lodged
with the chief executive;
(c) the nomination procedure outlined in articles 4 and 5;
(d) the date, time and place of the election in the event of a poll being necessary, such
place being within the Peterhead Harbours electoral area and such date being between 1st
November and 31st December.
(2) The returning officer shall be the chief executive or such other person as may be appointed
by the chief executive, and the returning officer shall preside at the polling place;
(3) Any application by a candidate may be withdrawn by notice of withdrawal to the returning
officer and such notice of withdrawal shall be signed by the person who made the application;
(4) If there are no more approved candidates than the number to be elected in a particular class
the returning officer shall on or before the Wednesday preceding the election cause public notice
to be given of the persons so nominated, which notice shall be affixed in some place accessible to
the public within the office of the trustees or in some conspicuous place on the outside thereof and
advertised in one or more newspapers published or circulating in Peterhead, and shall give notice
that as the number of approved candidates in such class does not exceed the number of vacancies to
be filled at the election there will be no poll for that class, and shall further declare that the persons
so proposed will on the day of election be deemed to be the elected trustees, and on the day of the
election the persons so proposed shall accordingly be deemed to be duly elected;
(5) If there are more approved candidates for any of the classes than the number to be elected
the returning officer shall order a poll which shall take place on the day and at the place fixed for
the election;
(6) The poll shall be taken by ballot in the manner of a Parliamentary election or in such manner
as may be determined by the returning officer;
(7) Such of the persons who, being not more than the number of elected trustees at an election
under this Order, shall be found to have the greatest number of valid votes at such election shall, if
duly qualified according to this Order, be deemed to be elected trustees, and the returning officer
shall prepare and sign a certificate of election which certificate shall be final and conclusive as to the
5
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result of the poll and the trustees elected at such election and the returning officer shall also publish
a copy of such certificate as soon as practicable in a newspapers circulating within the district;
(8) If there are more approved candidates for any of the classes than the number to be elected
the returning officer shall order a poll which shall take place on the day fixed for the election and
shall be by secret ballot;
(9) In case of an equality in the number of votes at an election, the returning officer determine
by lot which of the persons having such equality of votes shall be the trustee or trustees.
Failure, postponement, etc. of election
8.—(1) In the case of the failure or partial failure at any time of an election to fill any vacancy
under the in terms of this Order, the trustees may fill up such a vacancy.
(2) For the avoidance of doubt, if fewer candidates are approved to take part in the election than
the number of vacancies in any category, then the election for the remaining number shall be deemed
to have failed.
(3) In the event of circumstances arising in connection with any election authorised by this Order
which may render it necessary or expedient to fix, postpone, alter, vary or dispense with any date or
procedure described by or in pursuance of the provisions of this Order or any other matter arising
thereunder, the sheriff may on a petition by the trustees or the chief executive forthwith fix, postpone,
alter, vary or dispense with any such date, procedure or other matter in such manner as may in
the judgment of the sheriff be best fitted to meet the circumstances of the case and the sheriff’s
determination thereof and of the procedure following upon such determination shall be final.
Casual vacancies
9. If a trustee refuses to accept office, or dies or resigns, or ceases to be qualified or becomes
incapable of acting, at the discretion of the trustees the resulting vacancy shall either be left vacant
or shall be filled in the manner following:–
(a) the trustees shall fill the vacancy by co-opting as a trustee any person duly qualified in
accordance with the provisions of this Order, and the trustee so substituted shall continue
in office for the period that the person in whose place the co-opted trustee is appointed
would in the ordinary course have continued in office;
(b) at the end of such period the co-opted trustee shall go out of office but shall be eligible
for re-election if qualified.
Transitional provisions
10.—(1) All trustees elected or appointed in accordance with the 1992 Act, except as specified
in paragraph (2) below, shall remain in office for the term specified in that Act.
(2) The trustee appointed under paragraph 4(1)(a) of the Schedule to the 1992 Act shall go out
of office on the date that this order comes into force.
(3) No further elections or appointments shall be made under the 1992 Act save for the filling of
casual vacancies under section 14 of the Schedule to that Act.
(4) On the date that this order comes into force, the appointment and election procedure shall
be carried out for one person in accordance with article 3(1)(e), who shall go out of office on the
election date in 2004.
(5) For the purposes of the appointment and election procedure in paragraph (4) above, in articles
2 and 7(1)(d) references to the election date shall be taken to be a date between two and three months
after the date that this order comes into force.
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(6) On the election date in 2002, three persons shall be elected under article 3(2)(a)(i) and the
person receiving the fewest votes shall go out of office on the election date in 2004.
(7) If there is a tie for who has received the fewest votes at the election set out in paragraph (6)
above, or there are only three approved candidates then one such person shall be chosen by lot to
go out of office on the election date in 2004.
Declaration of interests
11.—(1) If a trustee has a personal, financial or other significant involvement in a matter on
which a debate or vote is to take place, then at the start of any proceedings on such a matter the
trustee shall declare the interest and offer to withdraw from the debate or vote.
(2) The convenor, in consultation with the other trustees, may decide that the trustee offering
to withdraw should do so, in which case that trustee shall withdraw from the remainder of the
proceedings on that item, or the convenor may decide that the trustee be invited to remain and
contribute on a factual basis only, in which case that trustee may do so, but shall withdraw while
any vote is taken on that item.
Termination of office
12.—(1) If the trustees are satisfied that a trustee–
(a) has without the permission of the trustees been absent from meetings of the trustees–
(i) during a period when three such meetings have been held; or
(ii) for a period of three consecutive months;
whichever of those periods is the longer; or
(b) has become bankrupt or made an arrangement with the creditors of the trustee; or
(c) is incapacitated by physical or mental illness from discharging the functions of a trustee; or
(d) is otherwise unable, unwilling or unfit to discharge the functions of a trustee;
the trustees may declare the office of such a trustee vacant and thereupon such office shall become
vacant.
(2) Any trustee may resign office at any time upon giving to the trustees not less than three weeks
written notice of such intention.
Convenor of trustees etc.
13. On and after the transitional election date the provisions of Schedule 2 to this Order shall
have effect with respect to the trustees.
Statement of accounts
14. As soon as reasonably practicable after their annual statement of accounts is prepared the
trustees shall make available a copy of the statement, for a period of three months from the date of
approval of the accounts by the Harbour Board, at the offices of the trustees for inspection free of
charge by members of the public and shall, subject to the payment of a reasonable charge, supply a
copy of the statement to any person who requests to be supplied with a copy.
Amendments
15. For the definition of “trustees” in section 2 of the schedule to the 1992 Act there shall be
substituted–
7
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““trustees” means the existing trustees and the trustees of the harbours acting for the time
being under the authority of this Order or the Peterhead Harbours Revision (Constitution)
Order 2002 or any such body of trustees, as the case may require.”
Repeals
16. On the new constitution date Part II of the schedule to the 1992 Act shall be repealed.
LEWIS MACDONALD
Authorised to sign by the Scottish Ministers

Victoria Quay,Edinburgh
28th October 2002
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SCHEDULE 1
DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
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SCHEDULE 2

Article 13

INCIDENTAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO TRUSTEES
Appointment of convenor and vice-convenor of trustees
1. There shall be a convenor and vice-convenor of the trustees who shall be elected annually
by the trustees from among their number at their first meeting following the completion of an
appointment and election procedure, except that the chief executive shall not be eligible to be so
elected.
2. At all meetings the convenor, and in the absence of the convenor, the vice-convenor, shall
preside.
3. In the event of neither the convenor nor vice-convenor being present, or both posts being
vacant, a trustee shall be chosen by the meeting to preside at that meeting.
4. If the trustees are satisfied that the convenor or vice-convenor should cease to hold office as
such, they may terminate that office as such and appoint another member to be convenor or viceconvenor during the remainder of the term for which the former convenor or vice-convenor was
appointed.
5.—(1) On a casual vacancy occurring in the office of convenor or vice-convenor of the trustees,
the vacancy shall be filled by the trustees at a meeting held as soon as practicable after the vacancy
occurs.
(2) A trustee appointed under this paragraph to fill a casual vacancy in the office of convenor
or vice-convenor shall, unless such trustee resigns that office or ceases to be a trustee, hold that
office during the remainder of the term for which the convenor or vice-convenor whom such trustee
replaces was appointed.
10
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Meetings of trustees
6. The trustees shall hold a meeting once in every month, or more or less often as the trustees
shall think fit, on such day, at such hour and at such place in Peterhead, or such alternative location,
as they shall from time to time appoint.
7. At all meetings of the trustees, five shall be a quorum and no business shall be transacted at
any meeting of the trustees unless a quorum shall be present at such meeting and every meeting of
the trustees may be adjourned from time to time whether a quorum be present or not.
8. The trustees may hold extraordinary meetings which may be called by either
(a) the convenor or vice-convenor;
(b) any two trustees; or
(c) the chief executive.
9. All meetings to be held under the authority of this Order shall be called or announced by an
intimation of an agenda specifying the business to be transacted at the meeting, and the day, hour
and place when and where the same are to be held, which shall be delivered to, left at the usual place
of abode or place of business of, or posted by ordinary first-class post to, each trustee not less than
48 hours before such meeting.
Committees
10. The trustees may from time to time appoint committees for such purposes as, in their opinion,
would be better regulated and managed by means of such committees and the trustees shall fix the
quorum of such committees and may continue, alter, or discontinue such committees.
Proceedings of trustees and committees
11. The acts and proceedings of the trustees, or any committee of the trustees, shall not be
invalidated by any vacancy in their number or by any defect in the appointment, or the qualification
for appointment, of any person as a trustee, or as convenor or vice-convenor, of the trustees or
committee.
12.—(1) Every question at a meeting of the trustees or of a committee of the trustees shall be
decided by a majority vote of the trustees present and voting.
(2) If at any meeting of the trustees or of a committee of the trustees there is an equality of votes
on any question the convenor of the meeting shall have a second or casting vote.
Authentication of seal
13.—(1) The application of the seal of the trustees shall be authenticated by the signature of
two trustees authorised by the trustees to authenticate the application of the seal, and of the chief
executive or some person authorised by the trustees to act in place of the chief executive in that
behalf.
(2) The trustees may authorise a person to act instead of the chief executive under this paragraph
whether or not the chief executive is absent or incapable of acting.
(3) Any notice, licence or other document given or issued by the trustees shall, unless the contrary
intention is expressed, be sufficiently authorised if signed by the chief executive or a duly authorised
officer of the trustees.
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General
14. Subject to the provisions of this Schedule, the procedure and business of the trustees and of
any committee of the trustees shall be regulated in such manner as the trustees from time to time
determine.

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the Regulations)
This Order reconstitutes the Peterhead Harbours Trustees in line with the recommendations of the
Trust Ports Review, published by the Department of the Environment, Transport and the Regions in
January 2000 and endorsed by the Scottish Executive.
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